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Largest Womens Outergarraent Store South of New York
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Friday and Saturdays Great Sale
Every day this store is the patronage of women who
care to be well and fashionably dressed at a moderate cost

Tailored vXT

embracing every fabric shown

in New York
for Suits unequal

I ed elsewhere un
der 3500 and

4000 and in sizes to fit

women of ordinary build
stout women and misses

Misses and Juniors Suits
12 to 18 sizes 1500

Exclusive models in suits
for women af 3500 and
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Dresses and CostumesT-
he largest exhibit of fashions in the city

for 2500 Silk two
days 100 of them of taffeta messa
line pongee and foulard silk ac

tunic effects
tt re5ses for street and even

ing wear at 25007 and 4000
15 LINGERIE DRESSES 10

extremely stylish effects in whiteand colors
15 VOILE SKIRTS795

all highgrade garments in styles which cannot
be duplicated elsewhere
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Coats and CapesC-

oats and Capes for every occasion

4 S OO Coats of pongee
1 Till

covert checks and white

and navy serge

Broadcloth Capes in variety of styles and

shades at 595 795 and 1095

1800 Pongee Capes 1205

I

for
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Great Values in Waists and Underskirts
350 Lingerie Waists 198
450 Lingerie Waists 298
500 Silk Underskirts 298
600 Guaranteed Silk Petticoats 398

15O Waists 1OO

ERIN SONS HEAR GAYNOR

Our City Ills Subject at St Pnt
rlcka Fete

New York March hundred
Friendly Sons of St Patrick dined

at jpolmonljtos William Temple
the president of the Friendly

Sons was of the evening
Mayor Gaynor was the chief speaker His
subject was Our city

Among the gueats were Archdeacon
George F Nelson Justice Luke D Staple
ton David McClure Morgan J OBrlan
the RIght Rev Mgr Joseph F Mooney
Justice James A OGorman Senator
Chauncey M Depew the Rev James M
Robinson Michael J Drummond and
Stephen Farrelly

AT 72 WEDS MAN AT 28

Nuptials Follow Settlement of n
Breach of Promise Suit

Baltimore March 17 It became known
today that Mrs Lucy B McKnfght
seventytwo years old was married on
Tuesday to Frank Catterton whose
Is twentyeight yrs The marriage
took place Immediately after the

of a breach of promise suit last
Monday The suit was entered by Cat
terton against Mrs McKnlght

The pair are now In seclusion A sis
ter of the venerable bride said today
that the latter was worth about 180000
The sister said that the suit had been
settled for a small consideration but she
added They were really in love with
each other all the time and the license
had been held ever since last Iay Some
other woman stepped In and said some-
thing that caused the trouble I believe
sho was a rival of my sister for Mr
Cattertons hand
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Waists of taffeta messaline and
colors

550 Waists for 398
850 Waists for 598
800 Regatta Silk Petticoats guaranteed

6 months 500
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MADRIZ TURNS DOWN ESTRADA

Proposition for Adjusting Nlcnra
guan Affairs Xot Considered

Managua Nicaragua March 17 Pres-

ident Mndriz has expressed his intention
of refusing to assent to tho latest poUt
leal proposition submitted tQ him by Gen
Estrada leader of the Liberals The
latter ha written to Madrlz suggesting
that both he and the President name
ftve Nicaraguans and that the govern
ment of the United States select a pro-
visional president from these ten candi
dates

When this has been done Gen Estrada
wants a new election called Immediately
with the proviso that neither he

be candidates Estrada also pro
vides that he be allowed to retain pos
session of the coast until the election has
been held

SUFFRAGETTES FOOL POLICE

uSe Fire Engine aa Ruse and Stir
ring Scenes Ensue

London March IT The freaks of the
suffragettes have hitherto caused more
amusement than annoyance to the bulk
of Londoners but more than a little In-

dignation was excited today when seven
of them drove a hired fire engine at high
speed through West End streets at a
busy hour

The women wearing a parody on the
firemens uniform managed the engine
which was decked with the suffragette
colors The familiar note of the fire gong
caused traffic to follow the custom of
drawing aside to let the engine pass and
the oars of the police being equally de-
ceived the constables assisted in clear
ing the way until the fraud was discov-
ered Then the career of the engine was
stopped
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300
will rent a-

Light Touch
Monarch

for one month

1500
will rent

Monarch
for six months

Light Touch MonarchsM-

ay be purchased on the MONTHLY PAYMENT
plan A post card will bring full information

The Monarch
Typewriter Company

1421 F Street N W

Phone Main 693 WASHINGTON D C
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TAFT TELLS HOW
ST PATRICK LIVED

Continued front Page One

address the Chicago Conservation Asso-
ciation Here he paid a compliment to
Gifford Plnchot and twice when he men-
tioned the name of Theodore Roosevelt
the 6000 persons In the Auditorium went
wildMr

Taft liked to hear the cheers for
his predecessor and said so with a smile
that made his auditors yell again He
said that the people are just beginning-
to realize what conservation of natural
resources really meansj

This movement said the President
owes its start to Theodore Roosevelt
When the crowd cheered the Presi

dent said
Do It again You dont enjoy it any-

more than I do
And the crowd did

Theodore Roosevelt continued Mr
Taft when the applause ceased was
Impelled to give his wonderful activity-
of mind and body to this movement by
Gifford Pinchot

Plnchotg name was greeted with
seccnd only to that which came at

the mention of col Roosevelt
At the Hamilton Club the President

shook hands with 2000 persons Ho made-
a brief speech but shunned politics
Somo other time he said after he had
gpt the legislation he wanted he might
have something to say Just at present
the best thing to do was to keep quiet
meet the party obligations and live up
to Its platform

Xo Sod Left Stand On
Tho President did not get to stand on

the bit of auld sod Imported from
for that purpose at tonights ban-

quet The original bt was about fifty
feet square but souvenirers had It all but
about one square foot long before ban-
quet time 2A Taft however did have
one real Irish article He was presented
with a genuine blackthorn stick by A J
Conroy of the Friendly Sons of Pat
rickHis

speech was mostly about St Patrick
and Ireland He gave the history of the
saints life and how he rose to be Bishop
of Ireland

The history of Ireland Is a sad one
said the President Had the Romans
conquered her as they did Britain had
the Saxons followed and the Normans-
so as to make a peopl covering the
three Islands with the same history
and the same Interests the same race we
should not have had the tale of sorrow
of Injustice of outrage of poverty suffer-
ing and neglect that fill the pages of
Irish history from soon after the Norman
conquest of England to the early days of
the last century Certainly not until the
nineteenth and twentieth centuries have
governmental measures been adopted in
Ireland with any view to bettering the
conditions of the Irish people During the
centuries preceding the nineteenth and
clear back to the times of the Tudors
they have been subjected to legislation
the whole purpose of which was the sel-
fish exploitation not of the Irish people
but of the dominant country The result
has been that Irishmen have gone to
other countries

The President told of the great men of
history who boasted Irish parentage He
praised the spirit of the people their
loyalty to the old sod their sharp

the beauty of their women
The President left Chicago late tonight

for Rochester where he is due to arrive
tomorrow afternoon

Peary to Be Honored
London March Peary

will be entertained at luncheon by the
Royal Societies Club on May 3 Lord
Salisbury will preside The Royal Geo-
graphical Society will confer Its gold
medal on Peary at a special meeting to
be held at Albert Hall 4
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CLANS CLASH AROUND
CANNON IN THE HOUSE

Continued from Page One

Icrles where persons of all classes
packed like sardines sat through the long
visit of the night as the Speaker almost
In a conversational tone and with all the
dignity of a man who felt himself to be
wronged called for Mr Gardner of Mass-
achusetts t state the real reason why he
was to his chairmanship
this season during an attack made by
Representative cooper of Wisconsin

Mr Gardner dropping his character of
militant insurgent for the moment taking
pride evidently Jn his permission to do
his duty before the House answered the
attack of his brotherinsurgent Mr
Cooper by the statement that ho had
frankly said he did not think he could
do his duty by the organization if

reappointed chairman and do his
duty by the Insurgent party at the same
time

Orator after orator on the regular Re
publican side told at every conceivable
reason why the prosent Committee on
Rules should not be abolished The
allies sat silent answering on every roll
call with a defeat for the regulars walt
Ing only for tho Speaker to rule that Mr
Norris resolution was out of order In
order that they might overrule him
Wild applause swept the chamber when
Mr Gardner used the phrase Insurgent
party In recognition of the already
widely voiced belief on the part of In
Hurgents cause was right and
that they wished It to go before the
country In all Its details Fear of crlt
Iclsm of their constituencies was

not upon them They declared
that their constituencies wanted thorn to
abolish the the Speaker the one
man power the smothering of bills n
fecting their home districts in the Com
mittee on Rules and their Democratic
allies pounded the tables hurrahed and
applauded In every other way the telling
points in their speeches

Issue Clearly Defined
That the fight will end in only one

way the abolishment of the committee on
rules as It Is at present organized was
the belief widely expressed at the Capitol
at an early hour this morning as the
filibuster debate of the regulars dragged
along The issue was clearly defined by
Representatives Murdock and Norris and
Clark and James tho former two leading
the Insurgents and the latter two the
Democrats

The subject of the resolution must be
the matter under consideration in the
House until it Is settled The hope of the
regulars is to catch the allies napping
with not enough votes and the hope of
the allies Is to have the Speaker rule
and then overrule him

Representative Clark declared shortly
after midnight in an attempt to force
action wlien he moved that the Speaker-
be required to rule whether the Norria
resolution Is out of order that the allies
are ready for a vote at any time

This demonstration by the Speaker
Mr Clark shouted Is th most remark
able demonstration of a filibuster order by
a czar that I ever saw anti I call atten
tion to the fact that It Is ordered by the
man who said yesterday that he was will
Ing at all times to obey the will of the
majority We have the votes and he
knows It and he will not rule so that we
can act I charge that the Speaker knew
precisely how he was gdlnar to rule at 2

oclock In the afternoon when Mr Norris
offered his resolution I want the country
to know that the Republicans known as
regulars headed by the Speaker have
been reduced to the pitiable condition of
a filibuster from 2 oclock In the after
noon until 10 oclock at night when the
Speaker wanted to adjourn and we would
not let him in order to prevent the carry
Ing out the will of a majority now In the
House at this time

There Is no fairness or decency In the
action now being displayed Tho Speaker
ought to be charged with all the hours of
filibuster that have gone by since he
wanted to adjourn and voted It down
Every man In this House knows where he
stands and how he will vote and the
Speaker I charge Is only waiting for the
early morning trains to bring In a few
more regular Republicans so that his de
cision will not be overruled I move that
the Speaker be required to rule on this
question now as being the will of tho
majority of this House

Notwithstanding this appeal the Speak-
er did not put the question and recog
nized Mr Mann of Illinois who spoke
far Into the early morning hours

Trouble Starts Early
The trouble began early in the day
Apprehending another insurgent demon-

stration the leaders held a council of war
In Mr Cannons room just before the
House met It was decided then that the
regular forces should be rallied for an
emergency and accordingly Republican
Whip Dwight made the point as sopn as
Speaker Cannon raprd for order that a
quorum was not present A call of tho
House was authorized and In half an hour
or so Mr Cannon announced that a ma
jority was present and that the House
was ready to proceed

Representative Crumpacker of Indiana
whose census resolution reported by the
House Committee on Census caused the
flareup Wednesday took the floor He
asked that the resolution be considered
repeating his argument that it was

under the Constitution Inasmuch-
as that Instrument made It mandatory on
Congress to take a census at regular In
tervals This privilege he declared
transcended the rules of the House Rep
resentative Butler of Pennsylvania made
a point of order

The House had refused the day before
to acknowledge the constitutional

claimed for the resolution on the
ground that such recognition would per
mit of an Invasion of the rights attach
Ing to calendar Wednesday After a sharp
debate the question was again put to the
House by the Speaker In this form

Is this resolution In order as a matter
of constitutional privilege the House
rules prescribing other business to the
contrary notwithstanding

Resolution Downed
The Insurgents combining with the

Democrats voted down this proposition
taking the position that If carried It
would In effect be a reversal of the ac
tion of Wednesday On this Issue the
House organization was defeated by a
vote of 142 to 137

The question was then put In a new
form by Representative Underwood of
Alabama Democrat as follows

Is the joint resolution called up by the
gentleman from Indiana In order now

This was carried by an overwhelming
majority According to the Insurgents
tha adoption of the Crumpacker resolu-
tion under form of the motion put
by Mr Underwood admitted the constl
tutlonal privilege of the resolution with
out requiring the House to pass on that
question directly but this argument the
regulars say Is a mere quibble

The Crumpacker resolution was then
passed by a viva voce vote

Then It was that the real fight of the
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day began For weeks the Insurgents had
been waiting for an opportunity to pre-
cipitate a row The Norris resolution
was sprung upon the unsuspecting regu-

lars when the organization was about
to proceed with the business of the day

Representative Norris of Nebraska one
of the simonpure Insurgents rose in his
place

For what purpose does the gentleman
rise queried the Speaker-

I rise said Mr Norris to call up a
resolution of constitutional privilege Mr
Cannon hesitated a moment and then di-

rected that the resolution be read
The leaders realized at once that the

organization was taco to face with a
fight for Us existence

Few members were present when the
Norris resolution was reported from the
desk

Apparently regulars thought
the trouble was over for the day after
the Crumpacker resolution had been

of Mr Norris however had
hardly finished reading his resolution
when messengers wore speeding out to
the corridors and committee rooms sum-
moning tho organization forces back to
the firing line

Some of the regulars themselves Joined-
In the recruiting work There was every
evidence that the Cannon forces appre-
ciated that they were confronted with a
mighty serious situation and that they
realized that the longexpected fight over
tho rules was on

Representative Dalzell of Pennsylva-
nia a member of the Rules Committee
made the point that the resolution was
not In order under the rules Mr Norris
replied that he did not ask recognition
for the measure under the rules but In
accordance with the terms of a mandate
clearly set forth in the Constitution

Calls Turn
The House has voted hero for areso

lutlon admitted to consideration on a
question of constitutional privilege said
Mr Norris It was argued for that res-
olution that It was privileged under the
constitutional direction that a census
shall bo taken

The Constitution provides that the
House may formulate rules to govern Its
own conduct A resolution therefore
that pertains to the rules has a constitu-
tional privilege and this privilege cannot
be abridged by the dictum of the Speaker-
or the written rules x f the House

Representatives Dalzell and Olmsted of
Pennsylvania Payne and Fassett of
New York and other regulars combated
this proposition A number of Insurgents
Incudlng Representative Polndexter of
Washington Madison of Kansas and
Nelson of Wisconsin replied to

Representative PoIndexters speech was
extremely bitter He denounced the
Speaker as a tyrant

Representative Tawney remarked that
the present Committee on Rules was
named by tho Republican caucus and
not by the Speaker as charged by the
member from Washington

It was on my motion made In caucus
shouted Mr Tawney under which the
Republican members of the Rules Com
mittee were designated

That means interjected Mr Norris
that the rules were selected

jby the Speaker
Calls for Showdown

Mr Poindexter declared that the time
had arrived when the sheep should be
separated from the goats

We must all show our hands now
he shouted Those who pass as Insur-
gents at home and as stalwarts In the
House must stand up and be counted

Representatives Madison Nelson Fish
and the other insurgents spoke In a sim-

ilar Vein
The regulars argued In substance that-

a resolution relating to the rules could
not be considered under the constitutional
privilege

Mr Dalzell pointed out that the House
could proceed without rules doing busi-
ness under general parliamentary law as
was the case in the Fiftyfirst Congress
when a controversy over the subject made
it impossible to adopt a code of procedure

All of the regulars contended that the
rules could be revised only by means pro
vlded In the rules themselves namely by
the Introduction of a resolution and Its
reference to the Committee on Rules

The Insurgents jeered this proposition
They replied that a rules resolution re
forred to the Committee on Rules would
meet the fate of all measures that do
not coincide with the views of that body

Representative Payne of New York
brought the name of President Taft Into
the muddle It the pending resolution
were passed he declared with emphasis
chaos would result and the legislative
programme of the administration would
be endangered He warned the Repub-
lican insurgents that they were treading-
on dangerous ground and that they
should think well before they took the
leap Addressing the Republican side
and pointing to the Democrats he shout
ed Beware of Greeksbearing gifts

Representatives Poindexter Madison
and Fish of New York had their
Innings They scored Mr Payne for
bringing the name of the President Into
the discussion

Word from Roosevelt
A speech In behalf of the organization-

was made by Representative Fassett
and the regulars applauded wildly He
read a letter written by Theodore Roose-
velt In 1906 In which Mr Roosevelt
eulogized the work of the Fiftyninth
Congress and spoke of Mr Cannon In
the most complimentary terms

While all this orating was going on
the leaders were bending every energy
to get their forces Into line Two or
three members were called from sick
beds

About 635 oclock the leaders thought

THE IRON DUKE

lever did the personality of
Speaker Cannon stand out more
prominently than In the long and
bitter fight of yesterday and last
night With his lieutenants in a
state of panic with oven the
usually Imperturbable John Dal
zell of Pennsylvania very much
up in the air Mr Cannon never
more deserving of his title of the
Iron Duke of Illinois has kept

his forces together and has
fought the good tight

Every moment of the day he
was either In the chair presiding-
or on the floor taking an active
and at times audible part Jji the
proceedings With hands in

his mouth hejHstened grim and
unsmiling to the bitter and at
times vicious attacks on himself
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GROCERIES
uMERCHANDlS

A Days Big Bargain
Offerings for Friday

3 Cakes Fairy Soap I5c 1 ALL
i Heckers Farina JviSc FOR-
i Jelly Powder loc

4oc

5 lbs Gran Sugar IsSc 1 ALL
Ib Tazacliar a 300 FOR

tr fiVt rrrrv 58cj
I can Corn v ioc
I can Tomatoes i Yioc
I can Peas 1 j IOC FOR
i can Apples ioc

400 J 4

Boneless Bacon lOc
Pillsburys Flour 18 bbl V 1 89c
Prunes whole or pitted 3 Ibs J 20c
Evap Peaches 3 Ibs 25c
Best Head Rice 3 lbs v 20o
Sugarcured Hams 7 u ITJko
Sunny Monday Soap 7 for 25c
Gold Dust lcRumfords Baking Powder i Ib 23o
Heckers Oats
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WOMENS GUN METAL AND
Patent Colt Strap Pumps In the
new college A

AND CHILDRENS
Ankle Strap Pumps In patent leath
er and tan values 2
and 225 sizes 11 to 2Jl6ly
2 at 149 6 to 11

WOMENS HALF HEEL TAN
Patent Leather and Gun Metal But-
ton and Blucher Shoes ill Af
value 225 special iVprice W

they had the situation well In hand and
accordingly Representative Tawney of
Minnesota moved that the House take
a recess until today at 11 oclock
But the regulars had not reckoned with
their host The motion was lost by
vote of 142 to 147 seven members voting
present Twentysix Republicans sided
with the Democrats In opposing adjourn
ment as follows

Cary Diridwn of Wisconsin Darts of
MlwesoU rub or Ne York Foelker of
York Fowler of Jersey Gardner of iass-
admsetta Gronna of North Dakota Hangen
of Iowa Hares of California Hinshaw of
Nebraska Kopp of Wisconsin Lenroot of Wis-
consin Hubbard red Kendall of Iowa Kin
kaid of Nebraska Lindbergh of Minnesota
iforfock and Madison of Kansas Miller of
Minnesota of Wisconsin Nelson of
Wisconsin Norris of Nebraska Pickett of
Iowa Potedexter of Washington and Volstead
of Minnesota

The debate was then resumed After
the vote against the motion to adjourn
the members quickly dispersed for dinner
Representative Roberts of Massachusetts
made a point of no quorum Represent-
ative Crumpacker then demanded a roll
call on the question as to whether there
should be a call of the House to de
termine whether a quorum was present
The Republican regulars in this manner
embarked upon a filibuster to stave oft
a vote on the Norris resolution

Attacks the Rules
Representative Fowler of New Jersey

made an Impassioned attack on the pres
ent rules

Since ho was removed from the chair
manship of banking and currency by
Speaker Cannon he has been of the
tetters most active and bltCer enemies
His remarks were heard with close at-

tention He was frequently Interrupted
by loud and prolonged applause

The power of the Speaker to make and
unmake men he declared is the most
corrupting thing In American political
life

If the House adopted the Norris amend
ment to make a rules committee of fifteen
members elective by the House Mr Fow-
ler declared he would go Into the Repub
lican caucus and help to select the nine
Republican members of that committee

Mr was followed by Represent
ative Reeder of Kansas who defended
the rules

Mr Cooper of Wisconsin followed and
also took a shot at the unfortunate and
abused Mr Reeder-

I smiled only once during his speech
said Mr Cooper and that was when lie
said he was inclined to think The gen
tlemans remarks up to that point had
given no evidence of it

Mr Cooper referred to the fact that
Speaker Cannon had called him a dema
gogue and a Populist

If I wanted to call names said Mr
Cooper I might say that Mr Cannon
voted for free silver greenbacks and the
resumption act f

Cooper Gets Ovation
This remarkable question and answer

proceeding was listened to Intently by
the crowded House and Cooper received-
an ovation from the insurgent wing

Speaker Cannon by this time had re
sumed the chair Pounding for order the
Speaker made a statement from the chair
He suggested that the Speaker and the
members were weary and urged that ad
journment be taken In order that further
consideration might be given to the Norris
amendment and al that It Involved He
pleaded against hasty and illconsidered
action

The Speaker will be glad said Mr
Cannon If the House In Its wisdom sees
fit to adjourn

looking For It
At this the Democrats and the Insur-

gents looked at one anotherjand shook
their heads emphatically There were
whispers low but emphatic from all over
the of No and Lets finish It
now

Chairman Tawney of the
Committee jumped to his feet

Mr Speaker he said I move the
House do now adjourn

The regulars voted solidly and voclfer
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BOYS AND YOUTHS SATIN
Calf Shoes sizes 1 to
5H value 52 reduced SI 39

WOMENS PATENT LEATHER
Pumps also Vie Kid
and Gun Metal Pumps

MISSES AND CHILDRENS
White Oxfords and
Pumps in sizes 11 to
2 at 139 6 to 11

ously In the affirmative but they were
outhowled by the allies And on motion
of Representative Gaines of West Vir-
ginia the yeas and nays were ordered
on the motion to adjourn

Excitement In tile House while the roll
was being called was Intense When
Speaker Cannon finally announced the
vote as 142 against and only 137 for ad-
journment the Insurgents applauded
loudly This was gain of four votes
tram the first vote on adjournment
which had been taken about five hours
earlier

The defeat of the regulars on the sec-

ond attempt to shut off the debate and
lay the entire question over until today
was no sooner announced than Repre-
sentative Tawney was again on Ws feet
with a motion that the House tike a
recess until today

The Insurgents were not disposed to
take any chances and many of them
shook their heads Again the yeas and
nays were ordered on the motion for a
recess and this time the Insurgents
showed that they were In control of the
situation by a vote of 142 to 139

Third Defeat
It was 1115 oclock when this third de-

feat of the House organization was an
nounced and members were beginning to
settle themselves down for a session that
may last all night

SENATORS LEAVE CHAMBER
TO SEE FUN IN HOUSE

News of what was going on In the
House reached the Senate aUH many
Senators left their committee rooms and
hurried over to see the fun To some of
the Senators however the situation
seemed to be far from amusing

One or two of the leaders
In the Senate called members of the Can
non forces out Into the lobbies and asked
them just how serious the situation was

The Senators seemed to think that If
the Insurgents and Democrats were suc
cessful it would raise hob with this ses-
sions legislative programme even though
the Insurgents contend they have no

to Impede the Presidents pro
gramme

CONGRESSIONAL BRIEFS

Millions of dollars invested by the sroT wnent la
Western irrigation projects mar be lost antes the
work is finished in contract time aeotrdin to
Kcprescntative Hanser of Idaho who appeared
before the Ways and Means Committee of the
House yesterday to urge the passage of the Men
dell 30000000 bond bill

An amendment proposed by Chairmen Mann fit
the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce to the Townsend administration railroad
Ml designed to meet tame of the objectless arising
from the long and short haul practices ia connc
lion with water competition was defeat

AH but one of the Democratic members of
the committee TOted with Mr Mann

The bill requiring oceangoing Teasels earning
fifty or more passengers to ba equipped with radio
communlcaUnir apparatus and operators was favor-
ably reported to tho Senate from the Committee
on Commerce

Plan Fairbanks Welcome
Indianapolis March 17 Preparations

for a homecoming celebration for Mr
and Mrs Fairbanks were completed

The former Vice President and
wife will have ahearty Hoosier welcome
and the whole State will be represented-
at the speechmaking Gov Marshall
will preside

Champagne PunchE-
asily and cheaply made if you

follow our Consult us if
desire a Punch above the ordinary
Our book of recipes for mixed
drinks is yours for the asking as Is
also our new 15page price list

TOKALON WINE CO

f14 14th SLNW Phone M SSI
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